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The Gospel Magazine

Editoriul
one of the attitudes the christian is called upon to adopt is that of

readiness. The word "ready" appears frequently in the New Testament
in connection with Christian service: let us note some of them.

I . Ready to Speak "be ready always to give an answer. . . " l �  peter 3: I 5.
There is no doubt that the cospel is under attack at the present t ime.

The faith is assailed not only by atheists and agnostics but by some
holding office within the professing church itserf. we are called uoon to
defend the faith once delivered to the sainrs; we are to be l i ie the
Apostle Paul - "set for the defence and confirmation of the Gosnel".

We are not only to know the Bible and believe it. but also to saywhv
we bel ieve i t .  Our test imony is  to  be g iven graciously  not  boast fu l ly  -"wi th meekness and fear ,  having a good conscience" (1.  pet .  3 :15,  l6) .

2.  Ready to Help.  " . . . rgady to d is t r ibute"  l .  T im.  6: lg .
We are urged to help those in need, to ,,stretch out a loving hand to

wrestlers with a troubled sea". we are to be rich in kindly actions, to be
ready to give to others and to sympathise with those in distress. There is
great need for a ministry of compassion. to comfort those in affl iction.

The Apostle John laid it down as a principle for all t ime ,,my litt le
children, let us not love in word, neither in ton-eue, but in deed and
t ru th .  ( l  John  3 :18 ) .

It has been said that some people's religion is as sapress and fruit less
as a dead tree, and as dry and marrowless as an old bone. (Bishon
Ryle). We shall do well to ensure that such is not true of us.

3.  Ready to Suf fer .  Acts 2 l :13.
When Paul was told that the Jews sought to capture him and deliver

him bound to the Gentiles. he was quite unmoved and said .,1 am ready
not be be bound only, but also to die at -Ierusalem for the name of the
Lord Jesus".

Persecution has been the lot of Christians in practically every age. Do
we pray for believers in Communist countries who are suffering
imprisonment. persecution and privation because of their faith? It is a
Scriptural command that we should be concerned about them -"remember them that  are bonds.  as bound wi th th€m" Heb.  l3 :3.

[-et us seek to be ready for all that the Lord may appoint or permit.
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Apostolic Certainties
It is impossible to read the writ ings of the Apostle paul and not to be

struck with his magnificent note of assurance and certainty. This is all
the more remarkable when compared with much of the hesitancy of
many pulpit utterances today. There, the note of authority is strangely
absent; there is no sure word from the Lord. We need above all, in the
present situation, a recovery of Biblical authority in the pulpits of our
churches.

There were certain things of which the Apostle was absolutely sure,
and in the strength of these certainties Paul was able to face l ife with its
strenuous demands and its baffl ing problems.

we take three of his great affirmations of faith for our consideration.
l. A Declaration of Trust.

Writing to Timothy, Paul says "l know Whom I have believed..., '  (2.
Tim. l:12) His certainty was born out of deep experience; he had sunk
to the lowest depths - a persecutor, a blasphemer and injurious. He
described himself as "the chief of sinners". God's marveilous grace in
Christ had reached down to him, l ifted him up and made him uieful in
the service of the Gospel. What he is saying is not just a matter of
speculation but the result of experience. It reminds us of the blind man
who said "One thing I know, that, whereas I was blind, now I see".
Christ's power to give sight was not a matter of speculation to him; he
knew it because he had experienced it.

The Apostle's certainty was not confined to a belief that christ could
save - but that He could also keep him from all the crafts and assaults
of  the devi l .  "He is  able to keep that  which I  have commit ted unto Him
against that day". The New Testament has much to say about the ability
of  Chr is t .  He is  able to succour them that  are tempted (Heb.2:18) ;  He
is able to save to the uttermost them that come unto God by Him
(Heb. 7:25); He is able to subdue all things unto Himself (phil. 3:21)
and He is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we can ask or
th ink (Eph 3:20)

How personal was Paul's faith! He did not say .I know what I
believe' but ' l  know whom I have believed' Here is one of paul's most
triumphant declarations written as it was in prison and with death in
v iew.

2. A Word of Confidence.
"We know that all things work together for good..." Romans 8:28.
The Apostle has the supreme confidence that the events of his l i fe

were not the results of chance or accident. sti l l  less of fate. He knew that
a wise and loving Father was ordering and overruling everything for his
highest good.
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'Paul had troubles and trials that would have crushed rfiost men:-there
was much in his l i fe which seemed wrong. He lived a l ife that was hard
and rough - for a glimpse of some of the trials see 2. Corinthians I I
verses 23-33. Some who owed everything to him spiritually were not
beyond biting the hand that fed them. In addition to this he had to
contend with an affliction which he described as "a thorn in the flesh".
He made this a matter for much prayer but though the thorn itself was
not removed, he was neverthless given the assurance that he would
experience enabling grace.

In spite of all l i fe's hard experiences Paul never grew bitter; he rested
in the fact that God was in control; working all things after the counsel
of His own will; too good to err, too loving to be unkind. He perhaps
did not understand the why and the wherefore of everything that
happened, but he most certainly believed that "all things work together
for good to them that love God".

3. An Assured Hope
"We know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved,

we have a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens". (2 Cor.
5:l). Down the centuries there has been much speculation as to what
comes after death, resulting in a great variety of opinions. The Apostle
did not speculate - he knew! The Lord Jesus said "in My Father's
house are many mansions.... l go to prepare a place for you". The
Father's house above was no idle fancy to Paul, it was a certainty. This
enabled him to look without fear to the last enemy, for he knew that to
depart is to be "with Christ, which is far better". He could say without
fear or trembling, "the time of my departure is at hand".

This is another of the great certainties of the faith and one which is
given insufficient emphasis in these days, hence the consequent result of
growth of "spirit ism" and the occult.

For the Christian, death need hold no terror because Jesus has
vanquished death and all i ts powers. There may be things about death
which we do not understand but we do know that the believer at death
passes into the very presence of the King. This is Christian confidence.
How lovely are those words with which we commit the body of the
believer to the grave "in sure and certain hope of the resurrection to
eternal l i fe."

"My knowledge of that l i fe is small,
The eye of faith is dim,
But 't is enough that Christ knows all,
And I shall be with Him"

99
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Here then are three certainties of the cospel which will bear all our
weight and support us in whatever may happen.

M . H .

A Gold Chain instead
of lron Fetters

W. J.  McDOWELL

Studies in rhe Life of Joseph (5)

The 4lst chapter of Genesis records how Joseph,s 13 years of
disappointments and humiliation came to a sudden end. on th. u..y
same day that he was delivered from prison and slavery he was
promoted by Pharaoh to become governor over all the land of Egypt.
Matthew Henry comments: ,,He that, in the morning, was aragginlhi,
fetters of iron, before night was adorned with a chiin of goiaT. 

:

JOSEPH'S PRoMorroN. pharaoh dreamed two dreams that
baffled Egypt's men. Through his butler he heard of the wisdom of
Joseph, who was immediately sent for, and hurried into the royar
presence. Joseph acknowledged that the answers he gave came from
God. His interpretations foretold 7 years of great aburidance, and then
7 years of famine. He counselled pharaoh to rina ,,a man discreet and
wise, and set him over the land". The king was so struck with Joseph's
God-given wisdom that he there and then made him national coveinor
with absolute powers, saying, "only in the throne wil l I be greater than
thou".

- At last the young man's dreams are fulfilled, and he is promoted to
th-e highest possible position in a great nation. He held this influential
office for many years, and died at the age of l l0 years.

We read of other Biblical characters, just as virtuous as Joseph, who
lv-ele not so highly honoured. John the Baptist, who was fufl of the
Holy Spirit from his birth, and who was highiy commended by the Lord
Jesus, was imprisoned and murdered at about the same age as Joseph
was at his promotion. Stephen was full of faith, and of the-Holy Spii it;
!. t9o, was unjustly murdered. Zachariah, the son of Jehoiaia,'was
foully done to death because of his faithfulness /2 Chron. 24).

codliness does not always bring material rewards in this l i fe. Many
faithful christians have lived and died in obscurity; others have
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suffered for righteousness sake. we must do right because God
commands it; not in order that it may bring promotion and honour.

Dr W. M. Taylor remarks: ,.Here, then, ought to be our rule _ to
do the_right. The righr, not the profitable; the;ighr, not rhe pl.urun,;
the right, not the fashionable; the right, not that which teads to earthly
honour. And to know what is right we must betake ourselves, not to any
human statute-book, but to the divine law - for the christian rule is, to
do that which is right in the sight of Cod."

GoD's PLAN. God planned that the Israelites should grow into a
nation under the protection of Egypt, and then be thru"st out. He
foretold this to Abraham (Gen. t5:r3-r4). The plan took shape in
Joseph's case in sending-him into Egypt before the rest of the family."He sent a man before them, even Joseph..." (ps. 105:17_t9l. He was
promoted to a position of great authority that he might receive his
father and brothers with favour. The enmity of his- brothers was
overruled so that they did not murder him, but sold him as a slave. The
fury of Potiphar's wife at being rebuffed meant that he was imprisoned
in the jail where Pharaoh's butler and baker were later brought. when
he was released the butler forgot all about Joseph until the king was
perplexed by his dream. His sudden remembranie brought the ioung
man before Pharaoh, and his elevation followed.

Did these events happen by chance? Were they what we call
accidents?

In recent years we have heard much about planned national
economies. Dictators have devised Five year plans to l ift countries out
of financial difficulties. They have tried to carry out such schemes by
robbing men and women of their personal liberties. The citizens are
forbidden to plan or act contrary to government decrees.

Cod has a master plan for the whole universe. and He wil l
accomplish it, not by robbing people of their powers, but by allowing
them to act according to their wishes and circumstances. Review the
history of .Ioseph, and it becomes clear that ail those involved clid uhat
they desired to do. The iealousy of the brothers. the anger of potiphar's
wife' the forgetfulness of the butler, and then his remembrance all
appear as free acts, and the Lord overruled them to brine about
. loseph's promot ion.

Such divine wisdom and power should prompt us to confess: ,,Great
is the - Lord, and greatly to be praised; and his greatness is
runsearchable"  (Ps.  145:3) .  This  Almighty Contro l ler  of  a l l lvents is  the
heavenly Father of christians. "This God is our God for ever and ever:
he u,i l l  be our guide even unto death" (ps. 4g:14).
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The Sovereign Grace [Jnion
P H I L I P  T A I T

This brie.f history of the Sovereign Grace Union is based on published
sources. I um currentlv working on a longer history, and will welcome
anlt odditional in.formation, photographs, etc. at 57 Raglan Court,
Empire Way, Wemble.v, Middx, HAg 1RF. This is not an qfficiql
histor_v, and the opinions expressed are mine alone.

The Sovereign Crace Union exists for the proclamation and defence
of the doctrine of free and sovereign grace. It was founded in its present
form jn l9l4 by Henry Atherton, the minister of Grove Chapel,
Camberwell. Atherton, however, was building on earlier work in two
other places.

On 5th May 1875 a meeting was held in Brighton for the purpose of
forming a Bible Women's Mission 'for the dissemination of the
principles of Sovereign Grace in Brighton'. There were just nine people
at the meeting. When the same nine people met on l8th May, the
President, Thomas Lawson, was able to report that a Mrs Dickson had
been engaged for the sum of l0s. a week to distribute tracts and The
Gospel Advocate magazine. The name 'Sovereign Grace Mission' was
adopted. Within the first two years, the Mission had distributed over
f 0,000 tracts, and started publishing its own magazine, The Protestant
Echo.

The Mission's activit ies continued unti l about 1902. In the early years
at least, a lending l ibrary was operated, while distribution of tracts, The
Prote.stant Echo and other Calvinistic publications continued. One
method used in distribution was to leave literature in railway waiting
rooms. Three ministers in particular were associated with the work, A.
J.  Baxter  (Eastbourne) ,  Thomas Bradbury (Crove Chapel ,
Camberwell) and Thomas Lawson (Brighton).

No annual meetings were held after 1902. Lawson died in l904and
the Sovereign Crace Mission ceased to function.

Some time before the l9l4-18 war, Will iam Sykes, Vicar of Wadsley
Bridge, Sheffield, began holding weekly meetings in the schoolroom at
Hil lsborough. Apparently inspired by the Brighton Sovereign Crace
Mission, he called these 'Sovereign Crace Union' meetings, and it was
the example of Sykes that led Henry Atherton, Bradbury's successor at
Camberwell, to reorganise the Brighton Mission as the Sovereign Crace
Union,  wi th Wi l l iam Sykes as President ,  h imsel f  as secre lary,  and the
organisation at Sheffield as its f irst branch.
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Atherton had already been involved in writing and publishirlg, and in
organising special meetings at Camberwell. These activit ies were now
carried out under the auspices of the S.C.U., as were many of
Atherton's preaching and lecturing tours. A weekJong conference was
held at Camberwell in l9l5 and every year unti l 1958. The 1932
conference was designated the ' lnternational conference of calvinists'.
and speakers came from England, France, Germany, the
Netherlands, Northern Ireland, Scotland and South Africa. Further
international conferences were held in 1934 (Amsterdam), 1936
(Geneva) and 1938 (Edinburgh). The 1940 conference. which was due to
be held in Germany, was cancelled. There were attempts after the war
to restart the international conferences, in 1948 (Amsterdam). 1953
(Montpeller) and 1955 (Detsmold, Germany). On the last occasion.
rather oddly described as the 'sixth'conference, it was agreed to form an'lnternational Reformed Association for Faith and Action': but there is
no mention of any further international activit ies in the S.C.U.'s
magazine.

Henry Atherton gave the S.G.U. its shape - a voluntary association
of l ikeminded Christians committeed to proclaiming and defending the
doctrines of grace through publications, meetings. lectures and
conferences organised not only by the main committee but also by
branch committees (known since 1947 as ,auxil iaries') working in a
specific locality.

One of the supporters of the S.G.U. in its early years was Will iam
Sinden, the minister of Regent Street Chapel, Finsbury park. Sinden
had founded a not dissimilar organisation, the Calvinistic protestant
Union,  in  1887,  which was eventual ly  raken into the S.G.U.  in  1945.

In 1886 Sinden founded a quarterly magazine to publicise the
activit ies of the Society for the Relief of Necessitous protestant
Ministers, their Widows and Orphans, commonly known as .The

Ministers'Relief Society'. Peace and Truth, as it was called, was
intended for local distribution only, but soon attracted attention from
other parts of the country. In l9l7 he handed Peace and Truth over to
the S.G.U. the only condition being that the Relief Society had rhe use
of the inside front cover of the magazine for advertising. The
arrangement was that Sinden would provide material for the first six
pages - though he sometimes used less - and the S.G.U. the
remaining ten; for some years this was reflected in the tit le, which
appeared in the form Peace and Truth and Sovereign Crqce Union
Record. Sinden died in December 1925: the last issue to contain his
contribution appeared in January 1926.

Peace and Truth is sti l l  published quarterly by the S.G.U. and
contains, as it always has, a variety of devotional, theological and
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historical drticles, together with book reviews, commbnts on the
contemporary scene, and news of the S.C.U.

ln 1927 the S.C.U. committee became involved in the parliamentary
campaign against the proposed new Prayer Book, and in a successful
effort to defeat the Thornton Rust Bil l. Thornton Rust is a vil lage in
Wensleydale, Yorkshire. The bil l  was an attempt to change the
doctrinal terms of the trust of a Calvinistic church and school there.
Atherton had several interviews with the Charity Commissioners about
the matter. He persuaded them that there were sti l l  Calvinists in
England, and that a Calvinistic minister could be found for Thornton
Rust. Another member of the committee, E. J. Peacock, went to view
the Trust property and speak to the Trustees. Within a year, the S.G.U.
was represented on the trust, and the S.G.U.'s nominee, Rev A.
Hammond, was minister and schoolmaster at Thornton Rust.

Henry Atherton stood down as S.G.U. secretary and became
President; but his health was broken, presumably by overwork, and he
died in April 1933. W. B. Burbridge became acting secretary'for the
time being', a position he held unti l 1962. The offices were moved from
Camberwell to Ludgate Circus. These were destroyed in an air raid in
December 1939. The Aged Pilgrims' Friends Society provided
temporary accommodation, but the S.G.U. soon took office space of
its own in Ludgate Hil l. Meetings continued to be held: indeed a new
one, a monthly prayer meeting in the City of London, was started in
1942 and lasted until November 1963. Peace and Truth continr.red to oe
published. The S.G.U. continued to contact public f igures on matters
of spiritual importance. Outwardly, nothing changed but that was the
problem. Pesce snd Truth, which had looked old-fashioned in 1945,
scarcely changed unti l 1963. The original supporters were dying. There
was new support for Calvinistic doctrines from other quarters, notably
The Banner of Truth, reviewed in Peace and Truth in 1956. By the late
1950's the S.G.U. was losing members. and was badly in debt,

A new Secretary, David Ell is, was appointed in 1963. A more modern
style was adopted for Peace and Truth, and membership started to
increase. Support came, in the main, from Strict Baptists, although
there continued to be a strong Anglican element, including H. M.
Carson, then Vicar of St. Paul's, Cambridge, who became President.
Early in 1965 the offices were moved to Redhil l. David Ell is resigned
because of i l l  health in 1969, and the office of secretary has since been
successively held on a part-t ime basis by three Baptist ministers working
from their own homes

The Sovereign Grace Union stands where it always has: on the
doctrines of grace proclaimed by the Thirty-Nine Articles of the Church
of England, the Westminister Confession, and other similar classic
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'statdftients 
of faith. Bui'times have changed since the'inter-war years,

when the s.G.u. stood alone. with the welcome resurgence of interest
in the doctrines of grace that characterised the 1950's and 1960's, there
are now many churches where they are believed, many meetings where
they are preached, many publications where they are taught. Is there
sti l l  a place for the S.C.U. and its activit ies? I believe there is: the
S.G.U.'s position remains a distinctive one. and its work continues to be
necessary.

What is distinctive about the S.G.U is that it stands for the
proclamation and defence of the doctrines of grace on a strictly non-
denominational basis. There are important issues on which Carvinists
remain divided - such as establishment, baptism. the free offer - but
these are not  the concern of  the S.G.U.  The members of  the S.G.U. ,
though divided on other questions, are one in their commitment to the
doctrines ofgrace. The 1970's and 80's have seen the appearance ofnew
problems - or rather, old errors with new names - even amongst
evangelicals, and these must be faced and answered. C)ur answers must
be biblical and contemporary; but mere crit icism is not enough. There
must be the positive proclamation of the Gospel of the free grace of
God, and in these twin tasks of answering error and declaring the truth
there is sti l l  a vital place for the meetings held, the books published, and
the magazines circulated by non-denominational societies l ike the
Sovereign Crace Union.

Further details of the S.G.U. can be obtqined.from Mr C. Sleemsn,
II5, Kings Road, Haslemere, Surrev, GU27 2ee.

For Younger Readers
. CARINE MacKENZIE

Packittg n Ca.re

Young Jim was busy packing his suitcase. He was going to leave
home and start a new job in the big city. one of his friends called that
afternoon to say "good-bye".

"You have been busy" said his friend .,your case is very full. No't
much room for anything else."

"Do you think I will have room for a mirror, a lamp, a map, a guide
book, some seeds, a sword, some history books, a book of poems, a
song book, several letters and some food?" Jim asked."C)h no" exlaimed his friend "You wil l not be able to squeeze that
amount in such a small space."

105
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"Oh yes I wil l" replied Jim. He walked over to his book shelf and
picked up his well-used Bible. "This wil l f i t in my case: and Cod's word
can be described in all of these ways".

When you look in the mirror, you know what you look like. your
hair may be tousled or your face dirty. The mirror will tell you. Cod's

'word is l ike a mirror as it tells us exactly what we are l ike. ,.All have
sinned" the Bible says. That means you. ,,There is none righteous, no
not one": The mirror of Cod's word shows us our sin and wickedness
in God's s ight .

If you are out walking on a dark night, isn't it great to see a l ight in a
house or a street lamp. The bright shining light dispels the darkness and
helps you on the way. In the dark we are more l ikely to stumble and
hurt ourselves. God's word is a "lamp to my feet and a l ight to my
path"  (Psalm l  19.  105) .

The words of the Bible dispel the darkness of sin in our hearts, and
cheer us on our journey through life. God's word keeps us from falling
into temptat ion.

When you travel abroad or to an unknown part of the country, a map
and a guide book are essential. They help you on the right road and you
know where to go and what to look out for. The Bible is essential for us
in the Christian l ife. It keeps us on the right road - that narrow road
which leads to eternal l i fe. The Bible is our map.

The stories we read of David, Abraham, Ruth, Hannah (to name
only a few) tell us of those who have gone on the journey before us.
They warn us of the dangers that we may confront and advise us of how
to deal with them - l ike a good guidebook.

Jesus told a story of comparing the word of God to seeds. When the
farmer sowed the seed, it fell on different types of ground. Some
withered and died, but some multiplied and grew and produced more
grain. Does the word of God which you hear, make a difference to your
life? Does the word prosper and produce in your heart, the fruits of the
Spirit l ike love, joy and peace. Or it is just fall ing on deaf ears? I hope
not .

A soldier has to be armed. Long ago he would always have his sword
near-by to fight against the enemy. The Christian has an enemy too -
the devil - and we must always be ready with our "Sword of the Spirit
which is the word of God" so that we can stand against the wiles of the
devil (Eph. 6.)

The Bible is a whole l ibrary of books written by men like Moses,
David, Paul, Luke and many others. But each one was inspired by God
the Holy Spirit, so that although many men were used in the writ ing,
there is only one author, God. We have the history of the beginning of
the world; the children of Israel; the early New Testament church: but
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the most wonderful story is the birth, life and death of the Lord Jesus
Christ, the Son of Cod who came to this world to die on the cross for
sinners. We cannot read this story too often.

We have beautiful poetry too in Song of Solomon and Ecclesiastes
and in the book of Psalms there is a song to suit every mood - whether
cheerful - "All people that on earth do dwell. sing to the Lord with
cheerful voice" or depressed - "Why art though cast down my soul?".
We also have an interesting record of the letters sent by Paul, Peter,
John, James and Jude to different congregations and Christians. The
instruction and advice that these letters contain. are verv valuable for us
too.

If you stopped eating your food, you would soon become ill and
eventually die of starvation. We need food every day to stay healthy.
The Bible is food for our souls. There is a feast to satisfy any hungry
soul with good things.

What a treasure chest of good things we have in God's word - the
Bible. If you have to go away from home for any reason, be sure to find
room in your case for a mirror, a lamp, a map, a guide book, some
seeds. a sword. some books and some food - in other words THE
BIBLE.

Ptzzle

The longest chapter in the Bible is Psalm I19. :
Every verse (except v.122) tells us about the word of God. At least ten
different terms are used for God's Word, the Bible.

What are they?
l .  L . .  ( v . l )
2 .  T . . . . . . . . . .  ( v . 2 )
3 .  W . . .  ( v . 3 )
4 .  P . . . . . . .  ( v . 4 )
5 .  S . . . . . . .  ( v . 5 )
6 .  C . . . . . . . . . . .  ( v . 6 )
7 .  J . . . . . . . . .  ( v . 7 )
8 .  W. . .  ( v .9 )
9 .  F . . . . . . . . . . . .  ( v . 9 0 )

1 0 .  O . . . . . . . . .  ( v . 9 1 )
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"''^nThe First Epistle of John
A. V. \, lcCANDl-lSH (N,linehead)

III Fellon'ship witb God described. I John 2:l-6.

\\ 'e have seen that the purpose of God in saving men, is not simply to
deliver us from the penalty of our sins. and give us an inheritance in
heaven. It is that \\ 'e mav have fellovvship with the Father. and with His
Son . lesus Chr is t .  John had just  vvr i t ten.  " l f  we say that  we have no s in
ue deceive ourselves. and the truth is not in us." but u,e are not to
understand that u'e are left as the helpless victims of sin. He
cont inues -

"M.v little children, the,se things write I unto .vou that .ve sin not." v. I .
See how he addresses them. "My litt le children". This is a term of

endearment. there is nothing severe here, but sin always separates
betueen us and Cod. Fellou,ship u,ith Cod is not possible where there is
sin. Cod here expresses His wil l for His children. you must not continue
in sin. The l-ord -lesus came to save His people from their sins: not just
from the penalty of them. "Who His own self bare our sins in His own
body on the t ree.  that  we.  being dead to s ins.  should l ive unto
r ighteousness,  by whose st r ipes ye are healed."  I  Pet .2:24.  Paul  says
"Hou' shall we that are dead to sin. l ive any longer therein?" Rom. 6:2,
and again.  " l f  any man be in Chr is t ,  he is  a new creature:  o ld th ings are
passed away; behold all things are become new." 2 Cor. 5:17. \\ 'e were
the slaves of Satan, bound with the fetters of sin. and having a sinful
nature; but Christ conquered Satan, broke the fetters. and made us
chi ldren of  ( iod,  wi th a new nature.  He gave the Holy Spir i t  to  dwel l  in
us.  and guidc us.  Thc chi ld  of  ( iod no longer l ives a l i fe  of  s infu l  se l f
p leasing;  but  a l i fc  which crpresses love to Cod.  and hatred of  s in.
Whi lc  a l l  th is  is  t ruc.  we must  remcmber that  we st i l l  have our  o ld s infu l
nature . so we nevcr arrivc at a l itate of sinless perfection while we are in
this world. This wil l be ours when we are presented in heaven.

"And if an.y man sin we have qn Advocqte witlt the Fatlter, .le,l.:.t.s
Cltrisl the ri,qhteou.s; and He i.s the propitiation.for our sin.s, and not for
our.s onl.v bul for the,sin.s of the whole world." v. I,2.

It should be our fixed aim and purpose not to sin. and for this Christ
has made abundant provision; but when we do fall. Cod has provided a
way whereby we can be forgiven, and cleansed. and restored to
fellowship with Him. C)ur part in this has already been indicated in v.9
of  chapter  one.  Now God br ings home to us how very ser ious s in is .  We
have an Advocate; the Creek work is Paraclete. In Creek courts. a man
who was accused, could have one or more paracletes. Thesc must hc
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men of unblemished character, and great influence. u'ho could stand by
the accused. and lend him support. and speak for him. Note the
descr ipt ion of  our  Paraclete.  . lesus.  that  is  Saviour :  chr is t .  that  is  cod's
anointed one.  see His author i ty ;  the r ighteous.  take note of  His
character. There never was any blemish in Him: He u ould never plead a
bad cause. or seek to set aside justice. His great concern is alnavs to see
that  . iust ice is  done.  and cod's  law honoured.  Think of  His in f l i rence in
the court of heaven. He stands forth as the propitiation for our sins. He
does not need to speak. for He is recognisecl as the I-amb of God. uho
was slain for our sins. He is there as the eviclence for all to see that the
great debt of all our sins was paid by Him in full. ancl cannot again be
brought  up against  us.  " \ \ 'ho shal t  lay anvth ing to the charge o icod' t
e lect? l t  is  cod that  just i f ie th.  who is  he rhar  conclemnethf  l r  is  chr isr
that died. yea rather. that is risen again uho is e'en at the rieht hancl of
God.  who a lso maketh inrercession for  us."  Rom. 8: .13. .14.  \ \ 'e  r rho s in
are reminded that christ appears for us as the propitiation for our sins.
There can be no thought  of  s inning l i -eht ly ,  ancl  recei r ing some k ind of
automatic cleansing. As we come and confess the sin to God. \\.e are
called to face the awful fact of what our sins cost Hinr. \\,c hear His
voice as from the cross saying, "sin no more. thou art clead to sin. rise
up and prove the reality of your salvation. ancl of your love to l\,|e. by
keeping My commands.  and walk ing day bv c lay in  fe l loushin u i rh
Me."  "These th ings wr i te  we unto you that  ve s in not" .

r09

"And hereb.v we do know
commandments." V.3.

tltqt we kno,,r' Hirrt, if u'e keep hi.s
.  ,  t 3  ' ,  ; i :  ' i '

Eternal l i fe is knowing God, anA if; i son. . ln."l7;-1. f1611 can $.e
know, that is be sure, that we really do knou Hinr? By keeping His
commandments. Jesus said, "Not every one that saith unto me. l_ord.
l -ord.  shal l  enter  in to the k ingdom of  heaven:  but  he that  c loeth the u i l l
of my Father, which is in heaven." Matt.7;21 .

John contin ues, "He that saith I kno* ltint, and keepetlt nrtr ltit
commandment.t, is o liar, and the truth is not in him." V.4.

We show our  re lat ionship to Him. by our  love to Him. and th is  love
is expressed as we give to Him the obedience that is His clue. I-ovc
alwavs delights to serve the loved one. Since we come to knora. God as
our heavenly Father. it is a joy to serve Him; and since we came to knou,
.lesus as our personal Saviour, love to Him compels us to seek to do His
u, i l l .  God's commands are so many opportuni t ies that  He g ives us.  to
show our love to Him in a tan-eible way. Every command fiom Him is
gilded with the glory of His love to us, and is designed to deepen the
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fellowship we can have with Cod. We have been made memters of the
spiritual body of Christ. and it is our new nature to obey our Head. just

as it is part of our earthly nature for our hands. and feet. to obey our
human bodi ly  head.  To know Cod is  to recognise Him. by g iv ing to
Him the first place in our l ives. If He has this first place, then we must
give to Him our obedience. otherwise it is a false profession. To regard
His commandments as a bondage. and as interfering in some way with
our l iberty. is to regard God as a taskmaster, and not as our loving
Father. He is the source of all love. and all His commands are directed
for our good. If we know Him we shall be earnest in our endeavour to
keep His commands. because they are the best for ourselves and for
others. All disobedience is a failure to give to God His place as God.

"Wlroso keepeth His word, in him veril.v is the love of God per.fected:
hereb.v we know that we are in Him. V.5.

The love of Cod may mean Cod's love to us: but here it must mean;
our love to God. It was by the word of God that we were born again I .
Pet .  l :23.  and i t  is  as we read.  and receive His word.  and make i t  our
rule of conduct that we get to know God more perfectly. We keep and
treasure His word, even as a bride keeps and treasures the letters of her
bridegroom. Keeping His word means that we receive it as the
revelation of His mind to us. and of His wil l for us, and we seek to show
our love to Him in the way we carry it out. It is the evidence of perfect.
or mature love for Him. Hereby we know that we are in Him. This is
the crown and consumation of our love for Him. it is fellowship of the
deepest kind. Here we see our union with Christ in action. "We are
members of His body. of his flesh. and of his bones." Eph. 5;30. This
union was not brought about by our obedience, it was all of grace. The
Holy Spirit convicted us of sin. He revealed Christ to us as having died
for our sins. He moved us to receive Him as Saviour and l-ord. and He
brought about the miracle of our new birth, and into this l iving union
with Christ. A human birth is a most amazing miracle, the Psalmist
wrote, "l am fearfully and wonderfully madel marvellous are thy
works; and that my soul knoweth right well. My substance was not hid
from thee, when I was made in secret. Thine eyes did see my substance.
yet being unperfect; and in thy book all my members were written.
which in continuance were fashioned, when as yet there was none of
them".  Ps.  139;  l4-16.  This is  s t i l l  a  great  mystery;  how much more is
the new birth, and our becoming menrbers of the spiritual bodv of
Christ? How can we be sure that this is really true of us? lt is only as we

keefi His word, and by the power of the Holy Spirit become doers of it.
Here we see our response to Christ our Head. Oh what fellowship as ue

become His hands to minister to the needy souls He would bless.
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"He that saith lte abideth in him, ought himself also so'to ntdlk,.even
ss lte walked." v.6.

Walking is the description used of the activit ies of . lesus. as He passed
along the road of l i fe. It suggests the daily habits and behaviour as seen
by men. There is one word which tells us how -lesus ualked. and that
word is  love.  . lesus was love incarnate:  and i f  ue abide in  Him. th is  love
must flow through us to others. as the sap flous through all the
branches of the vine, or as the blood flous thror.rgh all the members of
the body.  Here is  the fe l lowship v i , i th  Chr is t  of  sh ich. lohn ur i res.  Our
Lord Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, and today, and for ever. He has
not changed at all, He sti l l  reaches out in love to all men. and He does
so through us, who are the members of His spiritual bodv. \A,e are to
walk in love, even as He walked, serving them in His name. and under
His direction. This is the fellowship with the Father and the Son. u'hich
always brings fulness of joy. "These things write u.e unto you. that your
joy might be full."

h:--

z -.', The Way
HENRY LAW (1797_1884)

"f am the Way, the Truth, and the Life; no man cometh unto the
Father but by Me" - John 14:6

We cannot move from place to place except our feet travel in some
way. A road facilitates communication. Without a path, access is
impeded. Thus to make truth clear, Christ shows Himself as the Way by
which the Father can be reached. He is the Mediator between God and
man.

l. Christ is an appointed Way

Sin raised impassable obstructions to God's presence. It formed a
chasm infinitely wide, immeasurably deep. The separation knew no
limits. But God in His free mercy ordained a pathway of return; He
appointed Jesus to be the Way. The design has its origin in sovereign
grace. In eternal council, before the foundation of the world, the
scheme of reconciliation was ordained and Jesus called to execute its
requirements. He accepted the mediatorial office and undertook the
work. To testify its completion He exclaimed "l have finished the work
which Thou gavest Me to do".

l l l

q*"
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2. He is the only Way f '  .1'."

It is a well-trodden path. What multitudes of saints have traversed it!
By no other route have any reached the rest of heaven. One way is not
allotted to the wealthy, another to the poor. One is not framed for the
crowned rulers of the world, another for lowly subjects. As there is but
one remedy for sin, one ransom for the lost, one robe of righteousness,
so there is only one way to the Father.

3. He is a new Way

Doubtless this way is as old as the birth of sin. It was early mapped
out when the Seed of the woman was proclaimed. It was dimly traced
through types and shadows and prophetic teaching, and diverse
sacrifices and symbolic rites. But now the darkness of the early days is
dispelled by the Gospel's fullest rays. Christ stands clear as the orb of
day in all His power and willingness to save.

4. He is a sure Way

None whose feet are planted in the way fail to reach the heavenly end.
Sometimes the pilgrimage seems very long, and weary travellers sigh for
repose. But as Abraham's company "went forth to go into the land of
Canaan, and into the land of Canaan they came" (Genesis l2:5), so all
who choose this blessed course finally attain the promised land. All
whose names are in the Book of Life reach finally the home of life. He
Who begins a good work in them will perform it until the day of Jesus
Christ. Jesus will at last "present them faultless before the presence of
His glory" (Jude 24) with the avowal "Of those whom Thou hast given
Me I have lost none".

5. He is a secure Way )t

The road is indeed beset with perils. It lies through the country of the
arch-foe. He hates our progress and is ever watchful to impede. He
knows that he must check, long experience has taught him wily arts. His
armoury, too, yields countless weapons. Not one of these instruments is
left untried. Each pilgrim, from the first entrance on the Way to the
end, is constantly and vigorously assailed. But all these efforts are in
vain. Fiery darts may fly, but the ready shield of faith can quench all.
Sometimes, indeed, through want of vigilance, a wound may be
inflicted; but the good Physician is at hand with remedies to heal. The
balm of Gilead soon allays all smarts. "They go from strength to
strength, every one of them in Zion appeareth before God" (Psalm
84:7). Securely guarded, they reach Home.
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6. He i3 a joyful Way 
r+ -+

l 1 3

The broad road is indeed crowded, but disconsolation darkens it. The
past accuses, the present gives no satisfaction, the future is uncertain in
the extreme. Turn to the contrast - believers "sing in the ways of the
Lord; for great is the glory of the Lord" (Psalm 138:5). They are called
to rejoice in the Lord, and again and again to rejoice. They bless the
Lord at all times, His praises are continually in their mouth (Psalm
34:l). They praise Him for having brought them up out of a horrible
pit, and out of the miry clay, for having set their feet upon a rock and
established their goings. They address others with the moving entreaty
of Moses to Hobab "we are journeying unto the place of which the
Lord hath said, I will give it you: come thou with us and we will do thee
good".

Complaining Christians
- t

'Be thankful'. Do not complain, but bless his name for everything.
Do not quarrel with him, but be thankful. Say, 'Shall we receive good at
the hands of the Lord, and shall we not receive evil? The Lord gave and
the Lord hath taken away, blessed be the name of the Lord'. That is
the way to be at peace with him - to be thankful at all times. Bless Cod
for your mercies and for your miseries; bless him for your gains and for
your losses; bless him for your enjoyments and pleasures, and also for
your aches and pains. Bless him for every hard thing that comes from
him, for there is as much love in the hard as in the soft; and God is as
kind when he uses the rod as when he gives a kiss. 'Be ye thankful! '
Bless him from morning to night, and all through the night watches.
What a mercy to have the use of one's l imbs and reasoning powers!
What a mercy to be out of prison! What a mercy to be out of hell! 'He

hath not dealt with us after our sins.' Be thankful. Up, ye murmuring!
Up, ye discontented! Be ye thankful! Rouse yourselves, ye sullen ones!
You that think you have a heavier load to carry than is meet, and say,
l ike Cain, 'My burden is greater than I can bear' - 'Be ye thankful! '
All of you, young and old, 'Be ye thankful'. That is the way to keep up
your peace with God, and your peace with your fellow-men.

(C. H. Spurgeon. A Sermon on Col. 3:15 entitled: 'That Horrible East
Wind').
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Pharaoh's Horses
EORGE COWELL

"I hove compared thee, O My love, to o compqny of horses in
Pharooh's chariots." Song Sol. I, 9.

I have never been in a levee held by an earthly monarch and do not
think I am likely to. I often am presented at the Court of the King of
kings by the Holy Spirit and right proud I am of my court dress, "He

hath clothed me with the garments of salvation; He hath covered me
with the robe of righteousness."

As at the levee of an earthly monarch you are drafted from room to
room, until at last you gain the reception room and are presented at
Court, so I feel it is with regard to this very sacred part of God's Word.
Indeed, when we enter within its precincts, if guided by the Holy Spirit,
the Church tells us it is so, for she says, "The King hath brought me
into His chambers; we will be glad and rejoice in Thee."

Glancing at the context, do note with us this significant fact that,
after the King hath brought her into His chambers, and she rejoices in
His presence sinking, as it were, fathoms deep, she exclaims, "I am
black, but comely, O ye daughters of Jerusalem!" What, is this the
result of intercourse with Jesus that, in the sunlight of His purity, we are
led to see our impurity? It is so, and surely this is a death-blow to the
pretence that the result of communion with Christ will be such an
improvement of the old nature that we shall live in an atmosphere of
supposed holiness. All my knowledge of divine things has brought me,
not to walk in a pathway of holiness, but rather to walk in a pathway of
lowliness. And it was so with the Church which drives her to make use
of the strongest possible comparison, "black" she says, "as the tents of
Kedar." Kedar was the progenitor of the wandering tribes of Arabia, a
despicable race, without any fixed houses, but who pitched their tents
anywhere, covering them with the coarsest of skins which, becoming
split by the frost, dried up by the sun, and covered with dust and dirt,
marked that which was meanness and deformity itself. Yet this was the
figure she is led to use from a felt insight into what she was by nature,
even after she had held intercourse with the Pure One.

Now you will learn another fact that, although by nature you are
"black as the tents of Kedar" by grace you are "comely as the curtains
of Solomon" or possibly, robe of Solomon, which was magnificent
with resplendent hues. Acknowledge what you are by nature - that is
right; but arise to what you are by grace - that is blessed. "Look not
on me, Lord, in all my wretchedness and deformity in self. 'Enter not
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into judgment with me, O Lord, for in Thy sight'shrill no rlran livihg be
justified,' but give faith in the unfoldings of the Gospel, that I may see
myself in Christ, 'accepted in the Beloved.' Deliver me on the one hand
from the sin of self-complacency - for the knowledge of self keeps me
repentant and humble - but on the other hand, bid me trace my
standing, security and salvation in Thee, that my joy and peace may
abound."

It seems to me that in order that we may become thus assured the
Lord gives us, further, this wondrous and gracious comparisop - ..1

have compared thee, O My love, to a company of horses in pharaoh,s
chariots." Let us enquire why this comparison, and may we get at the
Lord's intention in using it.

It is certain that the horses in Pharaoh's chariots were chosen and
selected. The election of God is the ground of our salvation. Great
truth! Glorious truth! Be it ours, beloved, to give thanks because "God

hath from the beginning chosen His people to salvation, through
sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth" and because of this
gracious fundamental fact we sing with dear Joseph lrons -

"Electing love, the great first cause of all
The grand displays of saving grace - the sun
In Zion's firmament - i l luminates and warms -'

The hearts of all the ransomed sons of God."

Again to the comparison. Pharaoh's horses must have been blood
horses and of goodly pedigree. So are the Lord's dear people, if we may
be allowed the expression, blood children and of heavenly pedigree. Are
we going too far? We are only taking our stand upon the statements of
God's own Word. Note the pedigree - "But ye are a chosen
generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people, that
ye should show forth the praises of Him who hath called you out of
darkness into His marvellous l ight."

If we are children of this King, we must be of royal blood. "I in them
and Thou in Me, that they may be perfect in One," is the assertion of
the King Himself who is Himself the Head of His mystic body the
Church. "And ye are in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us
wisdom, righteousness, sanctification and redemption." If, then, in
Him, must we not be of royal blood and of heavenly pedigree? Yes, it is
so; therefore, "Let him that glorieth glory in the Lord."

Again, "I have compared thee, O My love, to a company of
Pharaoh's horses." Why? Because of their great price and value. 4A,
single one was valued at one hundred and fifty shekels of silver, and
what must be the value of a single child of God when the price He paid
for such and one's redemption was the cost of His own life - the cost

l l 5
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of His own-blood? "Ye are not your own; ye are bought with a price."
Oh how my soul is melted within me when I think, ,,Is it possible that

He shed His precious blood for me - even me?" It does draw out of
one's heart a fervent desire to love Him who has suffered and bled for
me, and yet, "Who hath made us to differ?" ,,ye are bought with a
price" the cost of the purchase being redeeming blood. See then how
the Master must value us who have cost Him so much. The Church is
dearer to Him than His own life, and He has given the most abundant
proof of His love for her - "Greater love hath no man than this, that a
man lay down his l i fe for his friends."

Note what He calls her, "O My love" - the most endearing title that
can be conceived - "My love." It breathes the closest oneness and
union; it tells of hallowed communion and companionship, and it
implies a tie that can never be broken because it is not a mortal union
which must, sooner or later, be severed, but an eternal union that no
power on the earth or under the earth can sever.

Further, "l have compared thee, O My love, to a company of horses
in Pharaoh's chariots." Why? Because they belong to a King. So with
the Lord's dear people. "Chosen in Christ," ,,bought with a price,"
they belong to the King of kings and Lord of lords. He is the Father's
Co-equal, and has entered within the veil as King of kings. David told
us in prophetic language that He would do so - ,,Lift up your heads, O
ye gates, and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of glory
shall come in!" and I am sure that all His blessings now given to His
poor and needy petitioners are Kingly blessings. Our divine call was
effected with the voice of a King, for "Where the voice of a King is,
there is power," and life, and salvation and mercy. And so it was in our
case. It might have been with a loud voice or with a "still, small voice,"
that He called but, in each case, it was accompanied with that life
which, in its evidence, is unmistakable.

A very precious proof of this was given me this morning in reading
the third verse of the 26th Psalm, "Thy lovingkindness is before mine
eyes and I have walked in Thy truth." Now, is it not so with us? The
lovingkindness of Cod in its precious displays to us is ever the theme of
our hearts. It is perpetually before our eyes and, as opportunity occurs,
how we love to tell to kindred spirits of the Lord's lovingkindness, of
His gracious and merciful acts to us!

Then this other evidence of life divine is very precious - God's
people walk in His truth. To walk, there must be l ife, and oh how as the
result of that life they walk in the truth, love the house of God where
Christ is honoured, the preaching where Christ is l i fted up, the teaching
where Christ is made "All and in All"! They hate vain persons and the
vanity of the world; they wil l not go in with dissemblers; but their
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acknowledgenrent is, "Lord, I have loved the habiiation of fhv house
and the place where Thine honour dwelleth." (psalm xxvi. g)

This reminds us of another feature in our Lord's comparison. The
Church may be compared to ..a company of pharaoh's horses"
because they are well fed. Yes, if I may be allowed the expression,
God's children are dainty children. They know what it is to feed upon
the pure and wholesome food of cospel truth from the Master's ta-ble.
Their souls loathe the washy soup of free-will and the musty bread of
creature doings. It will not suit their palate. In order sometimes to be
charitable they try, but, sick at heart, they reject the wretched meal and
determine to live alone rather than go through such an ordeal again.
No, God the Spirit has given them an appetite for pure food and,
having fed them therewith, they have tasted that which spoils them for
everything else.

Pharaoh's horses must have been remarkable for their stateliness,
majesty, beauty, excellence and superiority; and so are the Lord's
people marked by the same characteristics. I now methinks I hear the
humble and lowly follower of the Lamb say, ,,Here I cannot follow
you." Stop a bit, beloved.

We think you can, for mark this fact, the very comparison compels
us to look out of self to the Lord. We shall f ind, indeed, no beauty nor
excellence in ourselves, but in Him, ,,we have all things and abound.,'
Oh I would that at every turning point of our pathway we laid hold by
faith of this motto and entered into its import, ,.Out of self! Out of
self!" "In Christ, In Christ" that's it.

Now, if we talk of majesty, yes, it is entirely applicable to the meek
and lowly in Christ, as seen in Him. The majesty of a prince is there for"He lifteth up the poor out of the dust, and the needy out of the
dunghill, that He may set them among the princes of His people." If we
think of beauty; "Oh certainly" they wil l cry, ,,Not in ourselves!
Nothing but ugliness there - but in Him!" Christ Himself says, ,,Thou
art all fair, My love. I will present thee without spot or wrinkle. or any
such thing." And if we talk of excellence and superiority - it is again
all in Him. Such is faith's claim, encouraged and enjoined by our
blessed Lord Himself.

One thought more relative to our Lord's comparison. pharaoh's horses
must have been in every way fitted for service. Beloved, if the Lord
means you and I to carry out His injunction, ,,Go, work in My
vineyard," He will give the curbing and qualifications that will fit us for
such service and which will prove to us that it must be His work in us
and which wil l bring glory to Himself. I own the discipline and dril l ing
will be often very much against flesh and blood and our proud natures,
wil l rebel against it. We want to avoid "the stripping room', and to be,

lt7
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caparfsoiidd''in our riftn'flrishy idea of things, but il"wiff not &o. tThe

Lord loves us too much to leave us, and He knows what is best for us.
Oh! to lose our wil ls in His.

Let us now point to their adornment. "Thy cheeks (or thy head) are
comely with rows of jewels, thy neck with chains of gold," the blessed
Bridegroom adding, "We will make thee borders of gold with studs of
silver."

I will at once say, without being dogmatic, but rather suggestive, it
appears to me that these "rows of jewels" upon the head represent the
fundamental truths of the Gospel; the "chains of gold" the l inking
together of the covenant engagements, the "borders of gold" and
exceeding great and precious promises, and the "studs of silver," the
gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit.

We have said that the jewels of gold on the head are suggestive of the
fundamental truths of the Gospel such, for instance, as the Person of
Jehovah, in His divine attributes and sovereign power, in His eternal
election, justification and sanctification and redemption and the like.

But it may be said, "Are you right here? Are you not going to say
that these are the jewels put upon the child of God?" To my mind there
is a precious fact here which renders the ground we take tenable,
namely, that, in all the great things mentioned, God is not shut up as an
abstract Being to Himself, but that, in Christ, all these things are
extended to the Church, and His very attributes exercised on her behalf.
In His omniscience His eye is ever upon her for good, and overruling
care. His omnipresence is ever over-shadowing her. "Lo, I am with you
always, even unto the end," is Christ's own assurance. And His
omnipotency is extended to her, in her salvation, upholding, uplifting,
preservation and final glorification.

Take any of His perfections, say, His righteousness. What did the
father say concerning the prodigal son, on his return to his father's
house and presence? "Bring forth the best robe" mark, "and put it on
him." Surely it is not too much to say, these are the jewels God puts
upon the Church; and, as Pharaoh's horses were decorated with earthly
jewels, so His Church is adorned with spiritual and eternal jewels. They
are not shut up in the treasury of heaven, but, as the Apostle says, "My

God shall supply all your need, according to His riches in glory, by
Christ Jesus." He opens out His golden casket and puts upon His
people the treasures of heaven. Thus do they find everything they have
need of  in  Chr is t .

Then, again, see we not in the "chains of gold" the l inking together
ofcovenant blessings for the Lord's dear people, set forth so preciously
in those well-known words, "Moreover, whom He did predestinate,
them He also called; and whom He called, them He also justified; and
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whom He justified, them He also glorified,, - achain, the first link of
which is fastened by divine sovereignty to the throne of God, dips
down, as it were, and grasps the poor unworthy sinner, lifting him up
finally to the throne of glory - the choice, the call, the clearince and
the joyous climax linked in such a way that there can never be any
severance?

Dost thou not rejoice in God's hallowed order of things for thine
eternal safety? Yes, His salvation is a "Kingly and mighty salvation"
and therefore all the glory must be His. Man has no hand in it. If he
had, verily the whole would be spoiled, this was well tried with our first
parents and ended in utter failure. The only salvation that can be
depended upon is a God-wrought salvation in which there can be
neither flaw nor failure. So then, what Cod has linked is a linking for
ever. The chains of God, which He has welded, cannot be broken.

Then we have thought that the "borders of gold', represent the
exceeding great and precious promises of God, which often give a
golden tinge to the dark cloud of adversity, just because the Sun of
Righteousness bursts through the darkness and gloom.

I do love to take the promises, just as they are, to the throne of God,
reminding Him that they are His own words. ,,Here is the need, Lord,
which Thou knowest all about, and here is Thine own promise which
just f its into it. Now, 'Do as Thou hast said."' For instance, ,,1 am
passing through deep waters, Thou hast said, ' l  wil l be with thee., Lord,
be with me, and all will be well." "I am passing through the fire of
adversity and perplexity, Thou hast said, 'Thou shalt not be burned.'
Oh, then, give faith to believe that the fire will only burn up the dross,
and I shall come out of the ordeal purif ied."

Then we have the thought that the "studs of silver" set forth the gifts
and graces of the Holy Spirit. There seems to be in the thought of"studs" something added to the already abundant trappings; and it is
the increase of the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit which we so much
desire. "More and more" is the Christian's desire. "It is true, Lord,
that Thou didst at such and such a time wonderfully bless and
graciously help, but, Lord, the very grace given and its results create the
craving for more grace. Add "studs of silver" to those already given
that again and again Thy preciousness may be felt. Speak once more
peace within. 'Say again unto my soul, I am thy salvation.' Let thus my
experience be brightened, my soul uplifted, my faith strengthened and
Thyself glorif ied."

Oh what a Saviour we have got. We cannot bear His absence and, if
we cannot hear Him extolled and set forth we are sad at heart.

These are great and glorious truths. May we have a lively faith to lay

f i9
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hold of them as our own. We have an embodiment of our thouehts in
these lines:-

"The Church is a family known by new birth;
Of heavenly origin, not of the earth;

ii The children partake of a life that's divine
Ennobled by graces in glory to shine."

' I pray that the Holy Spirit's presence and power may be increasingly
felt and that there may be a pouring out what the Lord is pleased to
pour in, that Christ in all our preachings may be glorified.

From The Gospel Magazine 1885.

l. Be still, my heart! These anxious cares
To thee are burdens, thorns and snares,
They cast dishonour on the Lord
And contradict His gracious word.

2. Brought safely by His hand thus far,
Why wilt thou now give place to fear?
How canst thou want if He provide?
Or lose thy way with such a Guide?

3. When first, before His mercy-seat,
Thou didst to Him thy all commit,
He gave thee warrant from that hour
To trust His wisdom, love and power.

4. Did ever trouble yet befall
And He refuse to hear thy call?
And has He not His promise passed,
That thou shalt overcome at last?

5. He who has helped me hitherto
Will help me all my journey through,
And give me daily cause to raise
New Ebenezers to His praise.

6. Though rough and thorny be the road.
It leads thee home apace to God;
Then count thy present trials small,
For heaven will make amends for all.

John Newton.1725-1807
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The Healing Word
t2l

I
I

H. SALKELD (Chippenham, Wilts)
"He sent His word and heared them, snd derivered them from their

destructions. oh thqt men would praise lhe Lord for His goidness, and
for His wonderful works to the chitdren of men." (psatm toz: zo.zD.

Luke tells us how, on one occasion when the people followed Jesus,
He received them and spake unto them of the Kingdom or coJ, ,iana
healed them that had need.of heal ing. ' ,  (Luke 9: l l )  In a j . .p.r ,
spiritual sense, to possess an inward need of Divine heallng is suiely, in
itself, a token of the Holy.spirit 's work of grace within. Such can sing
with true meaning and feeling:-

"Heal us, Emmanuel, here we are
Waiting to feel Thy touch,

Deep-wounded souls to Thee repair,
And, Saviour, we are such."

The expression in Psalm 107, verse 20, ,,He sent His Word, and
!r-eale! them", may be understood in a threefold r"nr. u, (l) nir 6oi..nWord, (2) His written Word, and (3) His Incarnate WoiA. Sottl the
old and the New Testaments have much to tell us and to teach us
regarding this vitat subject.

_,-(l) He sent His Spoken word. A striking instance is recorded in II
[ines 5 involving three persons, Naaman, [captain of the host of the
King of Syria), a captive Israelitish maid who served Naaman's wife and
the prophet Elisha. Naaman not only held this high position una..ite
King of Syria, but we read that he was "a great man with his master,
and honourable because by him cod had given deliverance unto Syria;
he was also a mighty man in valour, uuihe was a leper." when the
captive Israelitish maid became aware of Naaman's sad affliction she
said to her mistress, "would cod my lord were with the prophet that is
in Samaria, for he would recover him of his leproiy". So*.on"
overheard these words, informed the King of Syria, who sent Naaman
to the King of Israel with a generous present, and a ietter asking, ;;ihat
thou mayest recover him of his reproiy". Although at first thelurpose
and intentioxs .underlying this request were misunderstood, wien ttreprophet Elisha heard of it he said, "Let him come now unto me, and he
shall know that there is a prophet in Israel".
. Naaman accordingly came to Erisha's house, no doubt, fuil of hope,
but the prophet did not make an appearance himself, but sent u ..riug.
to Naaman to go and wash in the river Jordan seven times. and his
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leprosy wouftl thbn 1ii tured. Nhdman al 
=first w5$'-iebuffed and

humbled by this unceremonious reception, but, being urged and
persuaded by his own servants, he agreed to do as Elisha had said, with
the wonderful result, that his leprosy was completely healed.

Thus the Lord Cod sent His Word to Naaman and healed him, using
the captive Israelit ish maid as His own chosen instrument, and
overriding and overcoming all apparent obstacles, to manifest His
omnipotence and Divine sovereignty. Truly we can say:-

"God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform".

Among the numerous other instances recorded in the Holy
Scriptures, whereby God healed through His spoken Word, is that
which is found in Matthew, chapter 8, concerning a certain Centurion
at Capernaum who appealed to Jesus on behalf of his servant who was
seriously i l l . Jesus replied, "l wil l come and heal him." "The Centurion
answered and said, 'Lord, I am not worthy that Thou shouldest come
under my roof, but speak the Word only, and my servant shall be
healed."' Following this Jesus made a special reference to the
Centurion's great faith and then He said to him, "As thou hast
believed. so be it done unto thee." "And his servant was healed in the
self-same hour." (Matthew 8:13).

Luke relates in Chapter 5, verse 12, how a certain man full of leprosy,
seeing Jesus, "fell on his face and besought Him saying, Lord, if Thou
wilt, Thou canst make me clean. And He put forth His hand and
touched him, saying, 'I will, be thou clean' and immediately, the
leprosy departed from him."

Many other instances are recorded throughout the Gospels in which
the Lord Jesus only had to speak the Word, and the blind received their
sight, the deaf had their hearing restored, the sick were healed and,
indeed, the dead were restored to life in the case of Lazarus, when, at
the tomb, "Jesus cried with a loud voice, Lazarus, come forth and he
that was dead came forth, bound hand and foot with grave clothes".

(2) He sent His Word, His written Word, and healed them. One of
the prominent Scriptures in this connection is both searching and
outstanding and it is found in Hebrews 4:12 "For the Word of God is
quick and powerful, and sharper than any twoedged sword, piercinpS
even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and
marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.",

As the surgeon uses his special knife to probe into and uncover some
infected part of the body, and thereby reveal the malady and if possible
remove that which is causing the trouble, so our good Physician, the
Lord Jesus Christ, employs His written Word as the sword of the Spirit

q
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- both _quick and po'ierful - to probe into and penetrate a poor
sinner's heart, revealing and discovering the malady of sin and fuirt,
and eventually applying the balm of Hisiich atoningblood, the oii 'and
wine of the everlasting Cospel.

It is recorded that some years ago two young Russian Army officers,
who were close friends and were serving together in the same Reeiment.
were engaged in battle against the Germans. one of the twolriends
received a bullet wound in the chest and was in a serious condition, and
the other rushed to his friend's aid. As he knelt beside his wounded
comrade, he removed sufficient clothing to discover just where the
bullet had entered and realised it must be near, if not actually touching,
the heart. In a desperate attempt to save his friend's life, he ventured
there on the battlefield to locate and extract the builet. using the only
instrument available, his own pocket knife, after cleaning it is well as
possible, he began the probing operation, and after long-and arduous
efforts, was successful in drawing out the bullet arid getting his
wounded friend conveyed to hospital, where he eventuallyiecovlred.
This account was entitled, "The Healing Knife" and how irue it is in a
deeper, spiritual sense, as the Lord Himself, for the salvation of His
beloved people, is pleased to employ His hory word as the sword of the
Spirit, to probe and penetrate the inner recesses of the heart. in
conviction and revelation, but as we read in Job 5: l g, ,,He maketh sore,
and bindeth up; He woundeth, and His hands make whole."

Then, again, on a more personal note, one would like to record how
the Lord our God brought His gracious word to bear a vital role in a
time of trial, and sent His written word with powerful application to
strengthen, heal and to comfort. Being in hospital some-months ago
and awaiting an operation, one's utter dependence upon the cod of all
grace became more real than ever. on the day the operation was due to
take place, I did earnestly beg the Lord to grant me (a poor, unworthy
sinner) some written word of God to rest upon and to sustain one in all
!ha.t faV ahead. Opening the Bible at random, it opened in the prophet
Isaiah at chapter 4l and the first verse one saw and read was ulrc. 13,"For I the Lord thy God wil l hold thy right hand, saying unto thee,'Fear not, I will help thee."' These gracious words from the Lord came
with such weight and power as a direct answer to prayer that it almost
seemed as though the operation was already over and in the past, before
it had even begun. God's faithful word of promise completily removed
one's fears and enabled one to prove in a very reai *ay that ,,ln
quietness and in confidence shall be thy strength.'t 

'

The inspired Psalmist wrote, ,,Trust in Him at all t imes, ye people,
pour out your hearts before Him; God is a Refuge for us." How good,
when re-inforced by some living practical experience of the wonirous
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works of God, you can add your emphatic "A'ihen" to the Psalmistls'
words and follow on:-

"They that trust Him wholly
Find Him wholly true."

(3) "He sent His Word and healed them" The Incsrnate Word. The
inspired Apostle Paul in his Epistle to the Galatians wrote:- "But when
the fulness of the time was come. God sent forth His Son, made of a
woman, made under the law, To reedem them that were under the law,
that we might receive the adoption of sons." (Galatians 4: 4,5). The
sending forth of God's beloved Son Jesus Christ to redeem His people
from their sins is described by the Apostle John in his Cospel thus, "In

the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the
Word was God." (John l, l). Then in verse 14, he continues, "And the
Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory,
the glory as of the only begotten of the Father full of grace and truth."
'. The wonderful healing mission that was set before the dear
Redeemer, the Incarnate Word, is described in detail by the prophet
Isaiah in chapter 6l as follows:- "The Spirit of the Lord God is upon
me; because the Lord hath anointed me to preach good tidings unto the
meek, He hath sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim
liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are
bound. To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of
vengeance of our God: to comfort all that mourn."

The terms employed by the prophet here very fittingly describe the
characteristics of the people of God as the meek, the brokenhearted,
captives, them that are bound, and all that mourn; and it is to such that
the precious healing virtue of Christ Jesus is applied and bestowed. As
the Lord Himself said on one occasion. "The whole need not a
physician, but they that are sick." (Matt.9:12). In Psalm 147: 3,4, the
Psalmist sets forth two outstanding aspects of the Godhead, first as He
that healeth the broken in heart, and then immediately following as
"He that telleth the number of the stars and calleth them all by their
name." The same omnipotent Jehovah who creates all things, including
the stars also, is that gracious God who condescends to men of low
estate, even the poor and the needy in Zion. John Kent the hymnwriter
very fittingly enters into this in his gracious hymn:-

"Jesus heals the broken hearted,
Oh. how sweet that sound to me.
Once beneath my sin He smarted,
Groaned and bled to set me free.
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By His sufferings, death and merits.
By His Codhead, blood and pain:
Broken hearts and wounded ipirits,
Are at once made whole again.

Broken by the law's loud thunder.
To the cross for refuge flee!
O'er His pungent sorrows ponder,'Tis His stripes that healeth thee.

Oil and wine to heal and cherish.
Jesus sti l l  to Israel gives,
Nor shall e'er a sinner perish
Who in His dear Name believes."
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Simple But Profound
ERNEST ROE (1S83_1967)

"For He hath made Him to be sin for us, who knew no sin; that wemight be made the righteousness of God in'Him." 2 corintlhiinri, zt.

This is one of those scriptures that we shail never exhaust. I do notknow of another verse in ail the Bible where we have the whole Gospelin such simple sentences. Nothing more can be said about the corp"rthan is here declared. All the typei of the old ceremoniar raw portrayed
with.all their multiplication of iigures find their fulness or.o,nli.iion inthis beautiful simple sentence. It was needfur for the aprJi. p"ri towrite.a whole epistle, the Epistle to the Romans, and I might add theEpistle to the Galatians, in order to estabrish and to enrarg"e upon tt.foundation truth of the church, namely, how a man is .lustlriea' before
God, but here the Holy Ghost has crammed those two pprrtt., inio on.verse and put it in such simple terms. Man is not the oiiginator of hisown salvation as some say. God begins it and He wilr finish it. i,Art
things are of God who hath reconcilid us to Himself by resus christ."
Something here is definitely stared ro be accomplished, and *r,o aiJitr
God. He does not ask you to be reconcired to Him in lftrs aspect ofreconciliation. He does later on in the chapter.

This is the reconciliation that paul refirs to in the Epistre to the
colossians where we are told that "He hath reconciled us to coa uy Hisblood." He has done it. what a bressed reconciliation that is, noi'ioa
to you, but you to God!

I*.
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"He saw me ruined in the fall
Yet loved me notwithstandins all."

After describing how we walked according to the course of this
world, according to the power of the devil, the spirit that now worketh
in the children of disobedience, what made the difference? "But God
Who is rich in mercy for His great love wherewith He loved us when we
were dead in sin." That is the beauty of the Gospel. God's love to you
- not that you began to love Him, God was loving you when He
reconciled His church whose names are written in heaven. These He
reconciled unto Himself from the point of view of His justice. That is
where the trouble is. That is where modernism does not touch God. All
their idea of things is that He is such a wonderful Being of love that He
has cast His law behind His back, but to speak of Him as a God
inflicting pain upon a criminal is altogether foreign to them. There is
the crux of the whole situation. The Person and work of the Redeemer
would never have been n'ecessary at all if God were not a God of justice

and of law. Did you ever see God as a just God to you? Has God ever
arrested you, brought you to His bar, made you aware in your soul that
you are a trespasser, that there is such a thing as, "Cursed be everyone
that continueth not in all things that are written in the book of the law
to do them?" Galatian 3, 10. Now do think of that. God is just,
righteous and holy, and without His justice being satisfied we should
never have peace with God. If there were not a text like this, we should
have no hope; nothing we do could alter the situation because the law
and justice of God would hold us down in chains of darkness for ever
and ever without relief or without mitigation at all. "They that go down
into the pit cannot hope for Thy truth." Isaiah 38,18. He has reconciled
us to that. His justice is a thing that is done. That is in verse 18. Now it
tells us the way in which it was done in v. 19. "Christ reconciling the
world unto Himself not imputing their trespasses unto them." The word
"world" is the same word as we have in John 3, 16. "God so loved the
world that He gave His only begotten Son that whosoever believeth in
Him should not perish but have everlasting life." There our Lord is
speaking to Nicodemus who did not believe that any Centile person
would have a share in the beauty and blessedness of Messiah's
kingdom, and so He says 'Ye must be born again' and "Nicodemus, you
must remember that God has other people beside the Jews. He has what
you term the Gentiles, and He loves them as well." "God was in Christ
reconciling the world unto Himself not imputing their trespasses unto
them." "And hath committed unto us - in the margin - He hath put
in us" the word of reconciliation. God puts this truth of the Gospel into
His ministers' hearts not on their l ips merely, but in their hearts, and
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out of the fulness of their hearts they must preach. Now what follows?"Now then we are ambassadors for christ as though God did beseech
you by us (as if God were present with the Apostles") *. u.re."t you ;n
christ's stead be ye reconciled to God." The great deed has been done,
as the l8th verse makes abundantly clear. But, now, there are many
things in which the peopre of cod need to be reconciled. Is your
pathway at the moment just the pathway you want? Are there no
difficulties, no mountains, no darkness? And sometimes rebellion
works in us about these things. How are you going to be reconciled
atout those things? This is the force and biauty of ily text for here is
the argument of the Holy Ghost. He has given you a righteousness that
will last for ever, and having done this, "Be ye reconciled to God about
these other things." It is used to enforce theargument that precedes it.
God having done the greatest thing He can do, ind I say thai advisedly,
He can do, nothing greater than put away the sin of Hls peopre uy ttre
sacrifice of His Son - having done that, there is nothing in piourd.n..
nor in circumstances, rightly looked at, that a child or doo shourd
worry about. The Lord backs this up in His own sermon, ,,Take no
thought" "Be not anxious for the morrow," for the better'thingsihat
you now have He will see that they will come right for ,,All thingi work
together for good to them that love God and tothem who are thi cailed
according to His purpose., ' Romans g, 2g.

Now we will come to the text itself.
Firstly, here you have something asserted relative to Jesus christ and.that is, "He knew no sin."
secondly, you have something asserted relative to the Father, ,,He

hath made Him to be sin for us."
Thirdly, you have something asserted regarding the Lord,s people,"that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him.,'
Firstly, christ knew no sin, nor did He in His o*o ttu-"n nature.

You must begin there. "Such an High priest become v5,'- beautirur
word. What were we? Everything that was wrong _ nothing right. He
was holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners, in thJseise that
He had no moral pollution. Such an High priest becameus who are full
of sin and corruption. Three terms the Holy Ghost uses, ,,alll their
transgressions, all their sins, all their iniquities." what hope have we?
None at all, only in that He knew no sin. rt became His pebple. It suits
them - we who are utterly lost in sin and corruption - to think that we
should have a High Priest who knew no sin. His human nature that was
made for Him by the Holy chost - it never had a separate existence
from the Person of the Son of cod - and from the moment of His
conception by the grace of the Spirit i t was in union with His Divine
Person - "That holy thing that shall be born of thee shall be called the
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Son of God." Luke l, 35 - that holy nature - don't you see something

in this word to hang on to?

We were conceived in sin and shapen in iniquity - we had a bad

start. The Psalmist was tracing the origin of his sinfulness down to its

source. But not so the Lord Jesus Christ. He started His human life
pure, without spot and that human nsture of His is set over against the

infinitely corrupt human nature of His own people; that is the beauty of

it, and that holy nature of His reckoned as belonging to you in union

with Him, in federal relationship. He knew no sin. He had none in His

thoughts, none in His words, none in His deeds' He could say to His

Father, "I do always those things that please Thee." John 8, 29. But

this is also true to say, that He knew most ubout sin, although He knew

no sin. But He knew far more about it than you and I can ever know.

He knew the demerit of our sin and that is what you and I do not know.

If you and I really knew the demerit of our sin we should be in a lunatic

asylum or in the grave - dead. What is the demerit of sin? What our

blissed Lord suffered in His own soul on the tree - the curse of God

which He did not merit, blessed be His holy Name. He knew the demerit

of sin when He said, "Father, if i t be possible, let this cup (all this cup

that contains what infinite justice has awarded as the demerit of sin)

pass from Me."

Secondly. The Father made Him to be sin. Now here it is so easy to
go astray and into a dreadful error. Some say that Christ was made a

sinner. The Holy Ghost does not say so. You have the word "sin" twice

in the text, "I{e hath made Him to be sin Who knew no sin" and the

word "sin" is the same in both cases, so that if you say it meant that

Christ was a sinner, then you have to say that He knew sinnership,
which is wrong. He did not. No, there is a big difference between

knowing no sin and being made sin. I would come very reverently into

this Holy of Holies. You must bear in mind that the whole procedure of

redemption is along the lines of a Court of Justice with God being the

Judge - not man. "The Lord is our Judge, the Lord is our Lawgiver,
the Lord is our King," Isaiah 33, 22. Judge, Lawgiver and King, and He

in that three-fold capacity "will come and save us" The functions of the

Judge, Lawgiver and King are combined and harmonized and made to

ag.ei no* in the salvation of a soul, so the Lord Jesus voluntarily

agreed to become Surety in law who is responsible and accountable for

tliose for whom He entered into Suretyship. And in the likeness of

sinful flesh He condemned sin in the flesh of the Surety, says the Holy

Ghost in Romans 8,3. There was the Surety, the blessed Redeemer. He

says, "I well know My sheep and I will answer for them in law and in

iustice. I will voluntarily bear all that law and justice rightly can put
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:

upon Me as their Surety, so that their sins shall be atoned for to thehonour and glory of justice for evermore.,'
He went there, the just for the unjust that He might bring us to God.Now only the Father could make Him sin. I stil l idhereio the word"sin" not "sinner." None courd make Him sin but His Father, and soin the 53rd Isaiah you have it, "we did esteem Him stricken, smitien otGod and afflicted," v.4_._,,We thought He was an impostei,,,says the

Jew, and the Jews would have stoned Him for that He mad" HrrrJr tobe the Son of God. ',We see now,,'says the prophet tharllfte *as
despised and rejected of men, and the Lord hath laid on Him the
iniquity of us all." The margin reads ,.has caused to meet on Him the
iniquities of us all." Thst is the grand secret of calvary and of the death
of Christ. God the Father did this, not out of anger to Him, oh no. That
is a pagan idea' "Therefore doth My Father /ove Me because i lay
down My life for the sheep." John td,lz. There was no un!"i uguinrt
the Son but He, the Son, voluntarily agreed to be the sr..iv"unJ"u.ine
in.the sinner's place as surety the raw must and did proceed io deaiwith
Him as the law demanded, while all the time His Faiher roved Him with
infinite delight. "This is My beloved Son in whom I am well pieased,"
although He hid His face from Him for three hours whilJ HJ *u,passing through the acme of perfection of the sufferings of His soul,"My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?" Beciuse ln iurt,.",you and I should have been forsaken to all eternity - that is *try.-No*,
what a Saviour we have! what a Gospel! who that tno*s lt wouton't
run amile any day bare-footed to hear it! The Father made Him to be
sin' This could only be by solemnly reckoning or accounting Him to be
so, and that is the meaning of the word ,.impute" ii the New
Testament. The debt we should have paid He put to the account of His
dear Son and His dear Son said, ..I will pay it" and He paia it.- 

'

Thirdly, "That we might be made the righteousness of God in Him,,
Here is the design of it all, but do note,-who the ,,we,' are thai are
spoken of in this Scripture - they are "new creatures" v.17. we must
keep to the context. "If any man be in christ he is a new creature', - a
new creation - "old things are passed away and all things are become
new." He is a reconciled person by the death of chiist and he is
reconciled through the atoning blood on his heart, ro coo in tris
circumstances, and that man is made the righteousness of God in Him.
Now' imputation can never convey pollution morally (that is *t .r. r..,go astray when they speak of Christ being made a iinne.; they get the
idea of imputation and they conclude thaibecause all the iin, oicoa's
people were imputed to the Lord Jesus christ that therefore He must be
a sinner - no - it does not follow.) you could impute o, .".kon o.
account this that and the other unto a person without morally polluting
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him. Just i6 when God'imputes to us the righteousn€ss'of His db6r Son
there is not necessarily holiness in heart with that imputation - holiness
comes by the sanctification by the Holy Ghost - that is the work of the
Spirit within us - the righteousness imputed is that that is reckoned to
us; it is nothing that we have in and of ourselves. The work of the Spirit
in us is holiness, "perfecting holiness in the fear of God," but the
righteousness of Jesus Christ is what God accounts as ours in union
with His dear Son, and so it can never be lost. Adam had a wonderful
stock but he lost it, but if once you have had any intimation from Him
by the Holy Ghost that He has put this robe on you, you will never lose
it because it is not in your hands to keep or lose. It is the righteousness
of God in Him. Why do we go about trying so much to grub up
something in this wicked old heart as a proof that we are good? - we
know it is hopeless and yet we will keep on with it. Our righteousness is
in heaven.

You remember that beautiful episode in Bunyan's early life when he
was walking along the Elstow Road with 'dashes of guilt in his
conscience'., When we have that, what are we going to do? We say
'What faith have I got, what love, what repentance have I?" In other
words, "what marks have I got of grace?" and you beg of God to show
you marks of groce and He does. He shows you marks of sin clearer,
deeper and stronger than ever, and why? To make you look to where
righteousness alone is, in Him. Bunyan went on to say that he heard a
voice from heaven saying, "Your righteousness is in heaven - oh
methinks Christ, Christ, Christ." That was a man who before he was
called by God tells you he never had a thought as to whether there was a
Christ or no. Now, "Christ, Christ, Christ," that's it. That is the
Gospel in a nutshell when it gets into your soul - nothing but Christ.
What if we have over sixty years' experience, what does it amount to?
Dust and ashes as it relates to righteousness. Isaiah said that the day
would come when Israel shall say "ln the Lord have I righteousness and
strength." If you are born of God the day will come when you shall say
that, and you shall say it again before you die and you shall say it for.
ever and ever. "ln the Lord have I righteousness and strength." Amen',
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Jesus Himself
t :

A sermon preached by Mr. J. W. Sperling-Tyler, paslor of Zoar
Chapel, The Dicker. Hellingly. Sussex.

"And it csme to poss, that while the.v communed together and
reasoned, Jesus Himself drew near, and went with them. But their eves
were holden that they should not know Him. And He said unto them,'What manner of communications are these thqt .ve have one to
another, as ye wolk, ond qre sad?," Luke 24:IS-17.

We have here an amazing Scripture, Christ was risen; He was not in
the tomb, yet two gracious, loving faithful disciples were on a walk of
seven miles to a vil lage called Emmaus, full of sorrow, sadness and
distress of mind, yet it was the same day He was risen. I wonder if I
could get it over to you reverently in this way - it was completely
unnecessary distress. They were full of sadness, trouble, anxiety, yet
Christ was risen. Is it not a lesson for us on the pilgrim journey?
Sometimes we are full of sadness, grief, distress of mind, but the Lord is
risen and has appeared. I want, if possible, to get this into your spirits.
You may be grieving when there is no cause for grief; you may be in
sadness and there is no cause for it now Christ is risen. It was the same
day; there He was, so, 

:"Why these fears, Behold 'Tis Jesus
Holds the helm and guides the ship." 1

Their reasoning, communing together, it was laudable, honourable,
loving on their part, because they thought they had lost their Beloved
Saviour, yet He was risen.

"Then thou presently will see,
Thou hadst l i tt le cause to grieve,"

child of God. It may be in a short while you may see, though you have
known all this mourning and sadness and are so burdened yet the Lord
has granted deliverance so close at hand. That is the first point.

Let us immediately take a further step. Thank Cod for this amazing
portion of the blessed Word. Before I try to open it more fully I will
name some of the things that so cheer, refresh and lighten the path of
every child of God by the application of the Spirit. As the two took their
journey of seven miles, Jesus Himself drew near. Is it not the
concentrated prayer of your hearts that Jesus Christ Himself in The
Dicker Chapel this morning may draw near and go with you? This same
Jesus, precious Jesus, Jesus Himself, for, if you take a retrospective
view and remember the love of espousals, the early days when Christ

l 3 r
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was so precious, He indulged you and was with you morning, noon and
night, unti l you were married to the Lord the Lamb. In the interval
there are days of darkness and distress when you 'are in heaviness
through manifold temptations'when you cannot find Him, cannot see
His lovely face or hear His sweet voice, Presently, Jesus Himself, your
Beloved, draws near - Jesus Himself. There is no substitute for the
Lord Jesus drawing near and going with you. We desire for our aged
brother and his dear one that Jesus Himself may draw near. I know
what the feeling is when He does come. You find Him and say , 'I wil l
not let Him go." You would clasp Him in the arms of faith and hold
Him. So, beloved brethren, the panacea for all your ills, afflictions,
sorrow, trials, diff icult ies, is for your Beloved, precious Saviour, Jesus
Himself, to draw near and go with you, into the pulpit, into your home,
into the hospital, into every trial. Look at the three Hebrews in the
burning, f iery furnace; Satan did his utmost. Look at them. Jesus
Himself drew near and was with them in the furnace, not a hair of their
head was singed neither was the smell of f ire on them. "Jesus Himself
drew near" and we have proved it. So, this is a beautiful gem of
Scripture for you who know and long for Him and pray for His
appearing. Jesus Himself - no substitute for the precious One Himself.

Then another word I feel I would like to lift up before you in the
beginning of the discourse, when the disciples drew near to the vil lage
whither they went, "He made as though He would have gone further."
That is often His way. If you remember it was with Jacob when the
Lord wrestled with him He said to Jacob, "Let Me go for the day
breaketh." But Jacob had not received the blessing. How would you
feel if your heart was on the stretch for Him and He said, "Let Me
go?" What is the explanation for this? They had reached Emmaus; it
did not take long. The precious One had been opening up the Scriptures
to them and He made as though He would go on - Jacob in the same
way - "Let Me go" and he had not received the blessing. I believe we
may define it in this blessed way. The Lord never intended to leave
Jacob without the blessing. He never intended to go further and leave
the disciples. The purpose was to stimulate their love, exercise their
faith and grace and love. So we have two blessed terms. One is, "l wil l
not let Thee go." He had hold of the dear Lord. "I will not let Thee go
except Thou bless me." He must have the blessing. My friends, the
Lord delights to hear His people say,

"Lord, I cannot let Thee go
fi l l  a blessing Thou bestow."

The Lord give you faith to tell Him you must have the blessing. "And

He blessed him there."
The second term is remarkable. We often pray for and love to feel the
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'g?acious, sirfreme,"sovereign influence of the unction of the spiritconstraining us' It is something that enverops you and it is supreme.You are not your own. Whatever the Lord would have His p.dpf. aoHe makes them wiiling. He does not exercise the sheer *"igrrt-,5irfi,
omnipotence to comper them. He does the wicked. witliHis dearpeople He exercises the unction, the sweet influence of His ioul ,oconstrain them. How willing you are when the Lord construin, Vou.Think of all the steps in your journey when the Lord constrained'you
and. the wonderful power of His grace and love was ,up.._"-in Vor.spirit.

There is another facet of this, He constrains us, but do you rearise achild-of God may constrain Him? It is an inexpressibre, giorious truththat His dear people under the influence and power of the-Spirit of Godare enabred to constrain Him. It is His wili, His divine pu.por. unoplan, but they constrain Him. So "He made as though He wourd havegone further, but they constrained Him." when the f,eopre or coo aregathered together in fervent prayer, how they constrain tie Lord, and asoul under the supreme influence of the Holy Ghost, what an .ii..t ithas on. the. loving, gracious heart of the Lord Jesus. His peopfe
constrain Him.

How willing He is to grant their requests! "And He went in to tarrywith them." This is the word and I hope it may be profitable to vou. rfeel we may rightly put it the other way round, ,,Abide with us rorit ;stowa.rd evening and the day is far spent." ,,Lord Jesus, it is toward
evening, don't go away - stay with us." what a blessed ,no.d ioi u,w_ho are coming close to eternity a1d we hope to heaven. iou *iil ,uv to
Him in sweet communion, ,,Abide with us; don't go u*uy,-i.u,
Saviour: don't leave us; stay with us to the end; stay so *". ' 'uy (uu. it "
enjoyment of Thy love and presence; abide with us." Whenthe Lord
withdraws it is night; there are many temptations and fears and yo, *y,"Abide with us for it is toward evening." As you view it, it ' is life's
evening time; the day of your rife has rargely passed. you rook back on
the time when you courd say, with full tt"a.ir, "surery goodneis and
mercy shall follow me -''have followed me, attended mi - ail the days
of my life and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever.,, Life's little
day is rapidly drawing to a close and you say, ,,Abide with us for it is
toward evening." Look at the shadows; the sun is going down, but,!'Thy sun shall no more go down, neither shail thy"o,o"on *rtt,a.a*
itself' for the Lord shalr.b.e rhine everrasting right uno tt " ;"t; ;i ;y
mourning shall be ended." "rt is toward evening and the day is iar
spent." Is that how you feel? "Abide with us, deir Lord. we cannot
face what is before us in the remaining days without the Lord with us.And in the hour and article of death, Abide with us."

t
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In the case'of father Israel he had known a stormy, troublous paSsage

for years. His poor heart was torn in two for he concluded that his

dearest son, Joseph, was slain, and he l ived in that agony. Think of the

suspense of those years. You may be in trouble and distress, yet "There

is little cause to fear." Jacob could say, "It is enough; Joseph my son is
yet alive. I will go and see him before I die," and oh the joy when they
met. There are blessed surprises in store for you who are praying souls.

Satan tells you to give up and tries to destroy your comfort and peace,

but blessed things the Lord has in store for praying souls. Here are the

dear old patriarch and his beloved son face to face. I judge the terminal

seventeen years he enjoyed were halcyon days for him. I believe nearly

all his troubles were over and he was in peace in the land of Beulah. The

Lord was with him - no heart-rending - no distress. Not only had he

his son Joseph, but he saw his seed. So how beautiful and wonderful it

is! The Lord did it for Jacob. The Lord abide with us in our last few
years or months or weeks or days, "Abide with us." So we are brought

from the storm of l i fe into the harbour waiting to come to the strand

and be received by Jesus.

I am not leaving the dear younger friends out, I thought for you who

will be married, let this be your portion, "Jesus Himself drew near and

went with them." I hope all of you will have that blessing. You think of

it. When you go in the Name of God to be united by God and made one

in flesh and in spirit, that this might be your blessing from heaven,
"Jesus Himself drew near and went with them" In that path that is

before you the Lord knows how many years and how many vicissitudes;

there wil l be troubles, joys, trials, sorrows, but you wil l share them and

Christ wil l share in them. I exhort you to "cast all your care upon Him

for He careth for you." Nothing can ever equal it - nothing surpass it
- to feel you are beginning your little voyage and you have got Christ

in the vessel with you. "Jesus Himself drew near." God grant there may

be much prayer for you who are to be married that this may be your

special blessing. Many can testify that the Lord has done this for them.

Can you think of anything in this dark world that can approximate to

it? "Lord abide with us, in every room of our home." It is sweet to feel
your home filled with the presence of Christ. I shall never forget

6".uut. it came when we were submerged in affliction and trouble; I

was on my knees after the Christmas morning service years ago and my

heart was broken with His love. I fell before Him and He said, "What

is thy petit ion and it shall be granted thee'." I knew that what the Lord
put in my heart to ask for He would grant it. That is the Lord abiding

with you.

I know that is personal but it occurs to me as to what we have known

together over the years when two dear friends came into a dispensation
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of affliction, trial, joy, deliverance, the one said, ,.Mother let us so to
prayer" and they would go on their knees together. That is wheie tne
Lord abides. You go on your knees together and see what the issue is,
the blessed issue - the Lord appears for you.

The one said to the other ,,Did not our heart burn within us?" What
makes the heart burn? The love of christ. There were two of them bur
they said 'heart. '  Do you know what it is to pray together, to feel two
hearts as one. "Did not our heart burn within us;' with the sunshine of
His love, His grace and kindness - ,,while He talked with us by the way
and while He opened to us the Scriptures?"

The Lord grant you this burning of heart - this love. Amen.I

r

l ,uke 7:18-23. A lesson for us when things seem to girwrong.i

John the baptist came preaching. ,,The kingdom of heaven is at
hand, for this is He that was spoken of by Esaias the prophet. Bring
forth therefore fruits meet for repentance. say not we have Abraham to
our father: for I say unto you. that God is able of these stones to raise
up children unto Abraham. And now also the are is laid to the root of
the trees: therefore every tree which bringeth not forth goocl fruit is
hewn down, and cast into the fire." Matt. 3:l-12. When John went.
boldly to Herod and condemned his sin: Herod cast John into nrison.
He lay there apparently forgotten, while Herod was allowed to eniov his
sinful indulgence. This was not at all what John had preached. and he
could not understand what had gone wrong, so he sent his message to
.Iesus, "Art thou He that should come? or look we for another?" Jesus
did not explain. he wrought many miracles in their presence. then He
said, "Co and tell . lohn what things ye have seen and heard: how that
the blind see. the lame walk. the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear. the
dead are raised. to the poor the -eospel is preached. And blessecl is he:
whosoever shall not be offended in Me."

Here then we are to learn the lesson that when things seem to go
wrong, we are to come apart and tell Jesus all. we are not to look for an
explanation; but to consider who He is. Let us read again of His great
love for us at calvary; and consider how great the wisdbm shown ii His
plan of redemption. In the light of this we are called to come forth with
a faith that will say with Job, ,,though He slay me, yet will I trust in
Him." "Blessed is he whosoever shall not be offended in Me.,' Our trial
can become the path into blessing.

1e-ii i  * A.V.Mc.C.
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The Excellence of
the Gospel

Psalm 96

A .  R .  C .  DALLAS

The Rev. A. R. C. Dallas was rector of Wonston. and the founder of
the lrish Church Missions.

This Psalm may be divided into four strophes of three verses each
(the last strophe, however, swells to four verses) and in each of these
one feature of the Gospel is set forth.

l. Its everlasting freshness. (vs. l-3). The poet calls his own psalm 'a

new song' that is to say. it is inspired by a new experience and fi l led with
fresh feeling. Each day has its own problems and diff iculties and,
therefore. the Cospel which man requires is one which can accompany
him through all the windings of his history, and sti l l  have a message for
his new needs. It must be able in the same way to visit every shore, and
adapt itself to all the varieties of mankind. It must have a message for
the dreamy East and the strenuous West; for the degraded tribes of
Africa and the South Seas and the cultivated children of the civil ised
races. The gospel is all this and, therefore, our psalm says, "Declare His
glory among the heathen, His wonders among all people."

2. The Deity it announces. (vs. 4-6). The second excellence of the
Cospel is that the God whom it makes known is worthy to be an object
of worship for all the children of men. This can by no means be said of
other religions. This psalm says, "The gods of the nations are idols,"
or, as the word ought rather to be translated, 'nonentit ies.' On the most
favourable views that can be taken of any of them, the heathen religious
stand far beneath that of Christ. and they chiefly serve to bring out its

excellences by contrast. The God of the Bible stands in a unique
position far above all the deities of the heathen; the more His character
is studied the more admirable is it seen to be; as this psalm says.
"Honour and majesty are before Him: strength and beauty are in His
sanctuary."

3. The worshippers it produces. (vs. 7-9). Another excellence of the

Gospel is the character produced in those who worship the God of
revelation. Like deity, l ike worshipper - this is an invariable rule. If the

deity be cruel and impure, so wil l be the worshippers: if. on the

contrary, honour, beauty and strength are his attributes. these wil l

appear also in his worshippers. Many of us could say that the strongest
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proof which we have ever received of its reality has been the character
of its-professors. May cod give us grace to pass on in our own persons
the b lessed t radi t ion!

4. Its Effects in the world (vs. r0-r3). The last excellence of the'Gospel 
dwelt upon is its power to transform the earth and make it an

abode of righteousness and happiness. well may the heathen be told, as
this psalm calls upon the professors of the true religion to tell them. that
the reign of God, if universally established, would mean the cessation of
anarchy and oppression, and such a generar diffusion ofthe bressings of
peace and prosperity that it would seem as if all nature were re.ioicii 'g in
man's joy - as if the sky were answering the earth and the sea cail ini to
the dry land, and the fierds whisperingiheir gradness ro the toresti.

r

t

"Wail on thy God continually."
Hosea 12:6.

A waiting frame is a holy frame. It is a calm quiet mind, l iving before
the Lord's throne, exercising faith in His word, hoping in His mercy.
endeavouring to do His wil l, and patiently submitting to Hit pleasure.
The waiting soul sees God in ail things, rearises God as present
everywhere, and acknowledges His hand in every event. wait on thy
Cod continually, so wil l you be safe in every season of danger, happy
under all your numerous trials, and find the Lord putting hoiiour upon
you in His ordinances. wait on the Lord as the industrious servant, on
his kind and careful master; as the consistent maiden on her thoushiful
and benevolent mistress; as the affectionate child. on his lovin! and
beloved parent. wait on Him, for He approves of the exercise. w"ait on
Him. for He requires it at your hand. wait on Him, for He rewards it
with a blessing. wait His time for mercies. wait at His throne for
deliverance; for 'they shall not be ashamed that wait for Him,. ,wait on
the Lord, be of good courage, and He shall strengthen thine heart, wait
I say on the Lord.' Have you been waiting on your God today? Are you
in a quiet waiting frame tonight? Can you say, , l wait for the Lord, and
in His word do I hope?' Beware of impatience.

, ,Wai t ,  bel iev ing on the Lord.
Stil l  let courage cheer thy heart;

" ' i : '  Wai t ;  for  fa i th fu l  is  His word.  jJ
He wil l grace and strength impart.

. lames Smith. (who ministered at New park Street, southwark,
l . ondon ) .
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'ja. a BOOK REVIEWS

l. The l)irectory for Family Worship. 18pp. 60p. Approved by the
General Assembly of the Church of Scotland 1647.

2. The Ruling Elder. Samuel Miller. (1769-1850). Pp 28. fI.40.

3. Fasting. Samuel Miller. Pp. 28 fl.35.

4. The Westminster Confession and Creeds. Address by R. 1,.
Dabney. Pp 24. fI.05.

The first of these is the Church's call to Family worship in addition to
public and personal devotion. It is a principle that needs underlining at
the present t ime.

The second is in full "The Nature and Duties of the Office of the
Ruling Elder", as I am an Anglican, I invited the opinion of a Minister
of the Presbyterian Church of Wales to give me his opinion of this
booklet. He said he wished he could place one in the hands of every
Elder of the Church. There is as much opportunity for the elder to
influence the congregation in a more personal way than the Pastor may
do, that the office is crucial to the well being of the Church. The final
chapter on the Qualifications for the Office of an Elder, is spiritual and
valuable for all. The many parishes in the Anglican or other churches
who follow the modern fashion of appointing elders in the congregation
could well follow the pattern here outlined.

The third booklet on Fasting is a balanced exposition of the use of
fasting by Christians. It is the best I know. Samuel Miller was Professor
at Princeton after 20 years as Pastor in New York, and a leading figure
in the American scene. Each of these booklets is in modernised
language.

The fourth booklet by R. L. Dabney was first published by the
Presbyterian Church in 1897. As it does not appear in the four volume
of Dabney's Discussions, it has additional interest. I have never read a
more comprehensive and attractive introduction to the Westminster
Confession. All students should have a copy - as well as a copy of the
Confession! This lecture outlines the background of the Confession, the
appeal it makes in principle to the Scriptures, the points in controversy
between those who, going beyond Scripture bring philosophic enquiry
to bear on points of the faith. The final part is a reasonable defence of
the need for creedal or confessional statements by the churches.

This booklet is of great value out of proportion to its size. All these
booklets are published by "Presbyterian Heritage Publications", P.O.
Box 901922 Dallas, Texas 75390.

w.J.P.
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Sermons of J. Battersby. l54pp. published by J. C. Forshaw and
obtainable from Christian Bookshop, 2l Queen Street, Ossett, W.
Yorks. f,4.95 plus postage.

The name of James Battersby will be familiar to our readers, the
sermons contained in this book have all appeared in the Cospel
Magazine over the years. They are but a selection of the many sermons
of Mr. Battersby, we understand that his printed sermons run into at
least twelve series.

James Battersby was for twenty years vicar of St. James, Church,
Sheffield (now no longer in existence). The sermons in this volume were
all preached in London during the period 1876-1887.

There is an interesting forward to the book by Mr. F. Coxon which
gives an insight into the preacher's life and ministry, together with eight
i l lustrations.

These sermons have under God proved a blessing to many people.
We trust this new publication will have the blessing of the Most High
resting upon it.

M . H .

The Christian View of Man. J. Gresham Machen. Banner of Truth
Trust. Pp. ,254. f2.95.

To-day's generation is bewildered by technological advance. Most
of our contemporaries have lost their way in life and their grip on the
eternal things that are most important. Dr Gresham Machen, who
founded the Westminster Theological Seminary, in U.S.A., gave a
series of broadcast addresses, printed in 1937, to meet this situation. In
popular and forceful style he presents the full biblical message on such
subjects as, God's Decrees, Predestination, Creation, Miracles, the Fall
of Man, Sin, the Way of Salvation, the Majestic Law of God, and the
Grace of God. This is a first class book for the thoughtful person who is
seeking the truth of the Gospel, or for the established Christian who
wants to equip himself with a firm understanding of biblical truth, so
that he may approach others who are in doubt. It has a good index of
names and subjects which are a help in study. It should have a strong
appeal to students. It is very good value.
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